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PRAIRIE VIEW A&.M UNIVERSITY 
OF TEXAS 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
SUNDAY MORNING, MAY SIXTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-NINE 
TEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
GIFT TO THE UNIVERSITY FROM THE CLASS OF 1977 
The Class of 1979 is indeed proud to continue the tradition established by previous senior classes—that of leaving 
permanent reminder of their love and esteem for Prairie View A&M University. The gift from the Class of 1979 is a .. T r>, m7n 
cash contribution. —THE CLASS OF 1979 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President CAROLYN SMITH 
Vice-President BOBBY GLAZE 
Secretary PAT BRANCH 
Assistant Secretary SHAUNE TUBBS 
Treasurer PHILLIP ALEXANDER 
Parliamentarian THERESA WILLIAMS 
Reporter DEVETTE JONES 
Sponsor DR. C. T. EDWARDS 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
DR. EDWARD W. MARTIN 
Chairman 
DR. MARION HENRY 
Co-Chairman 
DR. C. T. EDWARDS 
Co-Chairman 
DR. DYMPLE COOKSET 
MR. R. E. CARREATHERS 
MR. ROBERT V. COLE 
MR. LEE HENDERSON 
MRS. R. L. B. EVANS 
DR. Lucres WYATT 
MRS. DELIA M. HUNT 
REV. W. VAN JOHNSON 
MR. RONALD LEVERETT 
MR. SAMUEL MONTGOMERY 
MR. WILLIE TAYLOR 
MR. LORENZO TRAMBLE 
MR. FREDDIE KALLIE 
MR. PHILLIP NICRLEBERRY 
DR. C. A. WOOD 
MR. FRANK WHITE 
MR. LEROY MARION 
MR. A. E. LEBEAUX 
DR. OTIS WEBSTER 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION 
An appropriate costume is a necessary part of Commencement. The costume includes a cap, a gown, and a hood. 
Each part of the costume has special significance. 
The most common head-piece (or cap) for the ceremony is the black, square, flat-topped, or "mortar board" type 
with gold or black tassel. It is called a "mortar board" because it is shaped like the board of the mason which holds 
the mortar. Recently we are seeing large velvet Tam-O-Shanter styles of head pieces replacing the mortar board. 
Some of the velvet tams are brilliandy colored such as orange or bright blue. 
The tassel on the doctor's cap is usually gold, and permanently fastened on the left side. The master's cap has 
a black tassel worn on the left. The bachelor's cap has a black tassel worn on the right prior to graduation, then mov­
ed to the left during the ceremony. 
The hood can be the most colorful part of the entire costume. The colors inside the hood are those of the college 
or university which awarded the degree. The color of the outside rime of the hood symbolizes one of the following 
departments of learning. 
Agriculture Maise 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce Accountancy, Business Drab 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts, including Architecture Brown 
Forestry Russet 
Geography Blue and Green 
Home Economics Golden Yellow 
Journalism Crimson 
Industrial Education Light Blue 
Law Purple 




Oratory (Speech) Silver Gray 
Pharmacy Olive Green 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration, including 
Foreign Service Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Golden Yellow 
Social Work Citron 
Technology Golden Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
Veterinary Science Gray 
The gown is usually black. The traditional doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars 
on the regular sleeves. Hie master's gown has no velvet, but does have unusually long sleeves. The bachelor's gown 
is similar to the master's but has regular length sleeves which tend to be pointed. 
Some gowns may be in the color of the department granting the degree, such as "Education Blue." Others may be 
"Yale Blue" or "Harvard Crimson" for graduates of these universities. 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Presiding: DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
PRELUDE: "Eternal Father, Strong to Save" Claude T. Smith 
University Symphonic Band 
DR. LUCIUS WYATT, Conductor 
THE CONVOCATION PROCESSION 
COMMENTATOR FOR THE PROCESSION MR. C. A. THOMAS 
Registrar, Prairie View A&M University 
PROCESSIONAL: "Academic Procession" Clifton Williams 
The University Symphonic Band 
Administrative Officers and Faculty 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 
Candidates for the Master's Degree 
The President and His Party 
CALL TO WORSHIP THE REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
Dean of Chapel, Prairie View A&M University 
HYMN: "Amazing Grace" Congregation 
SCRIPTURE-INVOCATION THE REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
MUSIC: "And the Glory of the Lord" (Messiah) Handel 
University Chorale—DR. ROBERT HENRY, Conductor 
THE INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
THE CONVOCATION ADDRESS His EXCELLENCY FRANCIS A. DENNIS 
Ambassador to the United States from the 
Republic of Liberia 
Washington, D. C. 
MUSIC: "O Clap Your Hands" Vaughn Williams 
University Chorale and Brass Choir 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES BY THE PRESIDENT 
PRESENTATION OF GIFT FROM THE CLASS OF 1979 CAROLYN SMITH 
President, Class of '79 
ALUMNI PLEDGE FOR THE CLASS OF 1979 DR. S. R. COLLINS, '49 
Dean, College of Industrial Education and Technology 
Prairie View A&M University 
PRESENTATION OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD DR. A. I. THOMAAS 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AND 
MARINE CORPS OF THE UNITED STATES CAPTAIN F. D. RICHARDSON 
Professor of Naval Science 
Prairie View A&M University 
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH CAPTAIN F. D. RICHARDSON 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION IN THE ARMY OF 
THE UNITED STATES COLONEL ERNEST MORGAN 
Professor, Military Science 
Prairie View A&M University 
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH MG WILLIE SCOTT 
Adjutant General, Texas National Guard 
PRESENTATION OF NAVY MIDSHIPMEN FOR THE 
ADVANCED CORPS OF THE NROTC CAPTAIN F. D. RICHARDSON 
PRESENTATION OF THE ARMY CADETS FOR THE 
ADVANCED CORPS OF THE AROTC COLONEL ERNEST MORGAN 
ELECTION TO ADVANCED CORPS OF THE NROTC AND AROTC PRESIDENT A. I. THOMAS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS PRESIDENT A. I. THOMAS 
ALMA MATER: "Dear Prairie View" Fuller-Sibelius 
BENEDICTION 
RECESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" Edward Elgar 
(Audience Seated) 
Members of the Audience are requested to remain in their seats until the Academic Procession has left the Auditorium. 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES' 
AGUNIGIADE, TOLUTOMI 
ALU, WAHEED A. 
BRINKLEY, CARLIST R.' 
FOWLER, JAMES M. JR.* 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Economics Curriculum 
Nigeria NWIHLM, CHRISTIAN A. 
Houston 
Agricultural Education Curriculum 
Mineola LONG, RONALD E.8 
Wiergate 
FRYER, LAWRENCE W. JR.' 
HENDERSON, RILEY G. 
BOOKER, PAUL L. JR. 
Animal Science Curriculum 
Gonzales OMUTSANI, WYCLIFFE G." 
Altair 
Plant and Soil Science Curriculum 





COLVIN, LOTTIE M. 
BARNES, CAROLYN D. 
BARNES, JERRI L. 
COOPER, CYNTHIA R. 
FONTENOT, BURKE F.' 
GAINER, ARTHURENE E. 
GREEN, SHARON K. 
HARRIS, DONNA R. 
JONES, WILLIAM E. JR. 
THOMPSON, CALVIN R* 
ANDERSON, MARVIN L. 
FLOURNOY, BARBARA G. 
HAWKINS, SHIRLENE" 
HERVEY, KIM R. 
HINES, SANDRA L. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics Curriculum 
GRIMES, ANGELA L. Dallas 
English Curriculum 
Brenham LAWRENCE, STANTON E.' 
Geography Curriculum 
DURA SANFA R. Sierra Leone, W. Africa 
History Curriculum 
SANFORD, JOSEPH M.' Dallas 
Mass Communication Curriculum 
Prairie View JONES, ALFREDA D. 
Nassau, Bahamas JORDAN, CAROLYN M. 
Waller KNOWLES, PATRICK V.» 
Political Science Curriculum 
KIRBY, BRENDA A.8 






WHEELER, ELIJAH N. JR.8 
THOMPSON, CHESTER L. 
Recreation Curriculum 
Bryan TURNER, CALVIN J. 
Speech and Drama Curriculum 
MILLER, ESEL ANDREA BELL Prairie View 
Sociology Curriculum 
Hungerford MOTEN, VELMA J.! 




SMITH, JEROME E. 














Us final action cannot always be taken by the time this program is printed, the list of candidates given here is tentative only the University reserving 
the right to withdraw or add names. 
•Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
•Graduated December 23, 1978. 
•Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
Spanish Curriculum 
PRICE, RENEE3 Hackensack, N. J. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIAL WORK 
BARTHOLOMEW, KATRINA L. 
BURKES, ESSIE L. 
BURKES, HATTIE L. 
DOUCET, DIANA J.' 
FOWLER, MARY L. 
HARRISON, SHIRLEY A. 
HENRY, PATRICIA A. 
HUNT, JAMES 
JONES, PATRICIA 
BEANER, GARY L. 
DAVIS, JOFFERY W. 
BROWN, SAMUEL E. JR.3 
BRYANT, KAREN R.4 
BURTON, BILLY W3 
HARRIS, DEBRA A. 
HARRIS, SYLVIA V. 
JOHNSON, WANDA G. 
JONES, BRADY J. 
COLEMAN, HELEN L. 
BAIN, McKINLEY T.3 
OKONGWU, CHINEDU 
CHILDERS, BRENDA E.4 
CHOYCE, CHARLIE* 
MORROW, ANGI M.3 
BRUCE, ANDREA M. 
BLAYLOCK, BARBARA A.3 
BOLDEN, CLARENCE R.3 
CHANDLER, CHAROLETTE R. 
COWAN, JAMES J. 
CRAIG, TOMMIE LEE4 
GAGE, RICHARD P. 
GREEN, WILMA J. 
HARRIS, PATRICIA3 
COX, WANDA L. 










CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
JONES, JUNE V. 
LEWIS, CHARLOTTE G 3 
PAIGE, MARGARET D. 
PERKINS, LANA L. 
ROBINSON, OLIVIA B.3 
SHARP, MARSHA R. 
THOMAS, CATHERINE3 
WILLIAMS, RHONDA M. 
Shreveport, La. 
Hempstead 
JONES, DEVETTE L. 
WIMBERLY, BRENDA A.3 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biology Curriculum 
Houston MICKEY, RACHEAL 
Houston MOLETT, MARY F.4 
Midland REYNOLDS, SANDRA K. 
Houston SPILLER, PAMELA R. 
Mt. Pleasant STUBBLEFIELD, MARY 
Houston WEBSTER, CLYDE4 
Dallas WILLIAMS, DANNY A. 
Biology (Pre-Dentistry) Curriculum 
Houston DAVIS, GLENDA E 3 
Biology (Pre-Medicine) Curriculum 
Nassau, Bahamas VISER, RICKEY 
Chemistry Curriculum 






WILTZ, HELEN M.4 
Mathematics (Computer Science) Curriculum 
TEZENO, HILDA M.3 Houston 
Medical Technology Curriculum 
Houston POOLE, MARY I. 








Calumont Pk., 111. 
HOUSTON, MICHEAL E. 
JACKSON, WESLEY R.3 
PETTIT, SHEILA K. 
POPE, TONY L.4 
REVUELTA, ARNOLD 
SMITH, DEBRA L. 
THOMAS, SEARCY A. 
WALLACE, LARRY D.3 
Psychology Curriculum 
Houston TOMPSON, DIANNE 
Giddings 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Business Administration Curriculum 

































•Member of Alpha Kappa Mo National Honor Society. 
•Graduated December 23, 1978. 
•Member of Aaaociation of Junior Fellowt. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting Curriculum 
ANDERSON, JEANETTE M.8 Longview JOHNSON, MELVIN E. 
CHILDERS, ANNECEIA84 Houston MCAFEE, GEORGE JR. 
CLACK, MELVIN JR.8 San Antonio MCKNIGHT, VARONICA 
COPLAND, BARRY B.4 Peterson, N. J. MINTER, OSCAR R.4 
CURTIS, JAMES E. Houston OLIPHANT, CYNTHIA 
FERGUSON, DAWSON E.4 Nassau, Bahamas PACE, LESTER R. 
GURLEY, VERONICA M.2 Waco SARGENT, CRAIG A.4 
HADNOT, GWENDOLYN D. Houston WILLIAMSON, JAMES 
HENDERSON, JACQUELINE4 Texas City 
Finance and Banking Curriculum 
HOLMES, CAESOR L. Houston PATTON, LAND E.8 
Management Curriculum 
AKINYANJU, GRACE A. Nigeria NWOSU, AUGUSTINE C. 
ALLEN, ANN K.8 Jefferson QUINN, MICHEAL D. 
ARNIC, RICKEY4 Dale ROSBOROUGH, GEORGE 
BROWN, DARLENNE Houston RUFFIN, VANESSA Y.8 
COCKRELL, CHRISTOLYN Houston SAMMONS, DARRELL8 
DARDEN, CLARA G. Fayetteville SCOTT, JOSEPH, III8 
FRANCIS, ELAINE Waller STAMPS, GLORIA D. 
GRIFFIN,, SHARON K.8 Houston WAITES, MARLON R4 
HORACE, JESSE R. Groveton WASHINGTON, RONNY 
JOHNSON, STEPHENSON Houston WRIGHT, WINFRED P. 
KELLEY, BARBARA A. Brookshire YANCY, BRENDA K.8 
Marketing Curriculum 
BROOKS, JEROME4 Houston LABAT, MELVIN L.4 
EDWARDS, AVERON T. San Antonio LEE, WILLIE W.8 
HARVEY, OSBORNE J.8 Houston LEWIS, ROXIE A. 
JONES, GLORIA E. Prairie View PROCTOR, APRIL 
JONES, GREGORY M. San Antonio REID, MICHEAL S. 
Office Administration Curriculum 
DENMON, DORI I.8 Crockett RHONE, CHARLOTTE E. 
DIXON, LETITIA A. Calvert 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Business Education Curriculum 
BROWN, JOYCE M.8 Omaha NEAL, TIMMIE A.2 
CHRISTOPHER, CYNTHIA8 San Antoino RAY, WANDA F.8 
COTTON, MARILYN L. San Augustine WALKER, GRACE E. 
FRAZIER, SANDRA G.8 Houston JOHNSON, ANITA K. 































COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Elementary Education Curriculum 
ALLEYNE, SHEILA L.8 Nassau, Bahamas SMITH, CURTIS JR. 
ALDRIDGE, CLEOTHA W.8 Houston SPEARS, SHARON E.8 
BARNABY, MILDRED L. Conroe STEWART, LEILA P. 
BLANKS, SYLVIA D. Houston TAYLOR, RICKLE R.8 
CALHOUN, ROSIE L. Anderson TERRY, LAURA J. 
CROCKETT, ETTA M. Houston TEAL, BEVERLY J.8 
DEASON, LAWRENCE B., JR. Houston GILFORD, JAMES JR. 
DURANT, DORIS V.4 Houston HEARNE, VIVIAN R. 
ELSE, ESTHER, L. Austin LANDERS, KAY L.8 
FLOOD, JANIS M.s Houston MOORE, JANICE M. 
GARRETT, BARBARA A. Hemphill OVERTON, PAMELA L.84 
GARRETT, GLORIA J.8 San Augustine PHILLIPS, LESLIE M. 
POWELL, DEBORAH F. Houston THOMAS, CYNTHIA E.8 
REYNOLDS, SHARON E. Houston TOMAS, RUBY A. 
RUTLEDGE, CAROLYN W. Hempstead WASHINGTON, GLORIA J. 
SANDERS, MARY L. Richards WASHINGTON, ROSALIND8 
SEE, BARBARA E. Freeport WASHINGTON, RUTH A.8 



















•Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
•Graduated December 23, 1978. 
•Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
— 4 — 
ATAROD, SEYED E. 
BANKS, DOUGLAS L.8 
BUCKNER, RACHEL M.884 
BUNTON, GARY W. 
CALHOUN, LINCOLN D. 
FAISON, ROBERTA L. 
GATLIN, WESLEY P. 
HAWTHORNE, JAMES E. 
KEBERE, KASSA 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
KIRT, LEON, JR. 
PETERS, DON O.8 
PIMSON, DWIGHT L. 
PORTER, KENNETH W.2' 
POWELL, CHRISTUS, JR.3 
PRICE, MAXWELL L.8 
RANDLE, DALE 









Washington, D. G 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
BATY, YOLANDIA M. 
CARROLL, CORNELIOUS, JR.* 
CONWAY, RONALD D.8 
DURIO, LAURA A. 
GHANAVATIAN, AHMAD 
HEDAYATPOUR, ABDUL H.8 
HILL, HAROLD L.8 
IKHAYERE, EHIOBOH J.8 










JEAN, MARY A. 
JOHNSON, PETER O. 
JONES, TONY A.4 
NEBLETT, ROBERT G8 
OMOVBUDE, NATHANIEL O. 
SALEHI, RASSUL 
SHOYEBO, MATTHEW A.8 

















CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
BAKTASH, BAHMAN Houston KUYKENDALL, ROBERT J. San Antonio 
BAMISAIYE, OLUROPO8 Nigeria LEWIS, JOE E.88 Crosby 
BELL, WALTER D. Beaumont MADDOX, RONALD D.88 Houston 
BENNETT, MARVIN K. Call MAXWELL, BRUCE B. Newark, N. J. 
BROWN, ROBBIE D.4 Dallas MCGEE, DONALD W 8 Houston 
CHEEKS, GARRY W.4 Houston MOHAMMADI, AHMAD Chickasha, Okla. 
DAVIS, PATRICIA A. Houston MOSES, CARL E. Boling 
DEBOSE, BARRY H.8 Houston NICKERSON, PAMELA J. Tallulah, La. 
DICKSON, EUGENIA M. Houston NORMAND, MITCHELL W.8 Beaumont 
GOLSHANI, MEHRDAD N.8 Houston RAZAZ, MOTEZA Athens 
JACKSON, FATRICE Y. Houston SADBERRY, EARL C. Houston 
KENT, PAUL F. Houston TUBBS, SHAUNE E.8 Houston 
KIRBY, KELVIN K.8 Hempstead 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ALLEN, N. L 8 
BURKE, AUBREY4 
BENNETT, JAMES D. 
BRANCH, FAY T. 
BRIGHAM, DELLANISE 
BROWN, HAROLD E„ JR.3 
COLLINS, CYNTHIA P. 
DIBBLE, DEBRA L.. 
FLOWERS, MELLONIE D. 
FOREMAN, TOJUANA H. 
FRANCIS, CONNIE A. 
GLASS, WILFRED T.4 















New Orleans, La. 
Houston 
Houston 
JOHNSON, CARL E. 
JOLLEY, LAWYER C. 
KING, KENNETH L. 
LOTT, DARRELL J. 
MALLETT, LEONARD W.4 
MITCHELL, AMMIE F. 
NASSIRI, ALI-AKBAR 
NGWU, STEPHEN O. 
PENDLETON, ALICE M. 
PRICE, FLOYD R. 
RICE, CHARLOTTE E. 
THOMPSON, DEXTER T.8 
TRAHAN, TIMOTHY A. 
WATSON, CORINA K. 
















COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
BAKER, ROSLYN R.8 
FENNELL, JUNE M. 
HULLUKA, TURWORK8 
JOHNSON, SYLERIA A. 






MCMILLIAN, LINDA J.8 
MULAT, MEKDES8 
RUSSELL, SHIRLEY A. 





•Member of Alpha Kappa Ma National Honor Society. 
•Graduated December 23, 1978. 
•Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
- 5  —  
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
ALLEN, LOYCE R. 
ANDERSON, JOYCE A.' 
BAILEY, DENITA' 
BARNES, ROSIE LEE 
BOOKER, BIRDIE M." 
CAMPBELL, KAREN D.* 
CARTER, VICKIE J." 
CHATMAN, SHARON 
COLEMAN, CLAUDIA R.8 
CURRY, THEADRA E. 
DAVIS, MARIA L. 
FRANKLIN, RUBY M. 
GRAY, GWENDOLYN V. 
HAWKINS, GRACIE V. 
HODGE, SHERLENE8 
HUBBARD, REGINA A. 
HUMPHREY, DONNA K. 




















JOHNSON, CHERYL D 8 
JOHNSON, LELA M 8 
LENORD, ANGEL E.! 
LEWIS, VERLALIA L. 
MANNING, JERRY D. 
MOANING, MARY E. 
MOORE, CARRIE 
MOORE, JACQUELINE D. 
MASH, DEBRA A. 
OSBORNE, GRACE P. 
PARRISH, PATRICIA A.8 
PIEROTT, MERION 
PRESTON, PATRICIA A. 
THOMAS, DONNA M. 
WALKER, BARBARA A 8 
WOODARD, MATILDA A. 


















INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
ANDERSON, WALTER M. Prairie View KING, JESSELYN 
BUSBY, JOHN O. Hempstead MARSHALL, EARL D. 
BYRD, WILLIE E.8 Houston MORGAN, CLEORONIA JR. 
CLAYTON, WILLIE E. Waco PLATT, CARL JR. 
COLLINS, NATHANIEL Port Arthur POWE, THERESA L. 
COUNCIL, KENNETH W. Tyler SCOTT, OURA8 
FLANNEL, ROLAND D." Galveston SMITH, MICHEAL 
FLOWERS, O. L. I. Elgin SMITH, SYLVESTER 
GILES, MICHEAL Houston WILBORN, DORIS H.8 
GLASPIE, GWENDOLYN M. Merryville, La. WATKINS, TOMMIE L. JR. 
GLOVER, JOHN, E. Hempstead WESLEY, CHRISTOPHER D. 
HOPKINS, MARION N. San Antonio WHITAKER, JAMES G. 
JACKSON, ELIJAH P. Hempstead WOODARD, CAROLYN J. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
ALEXANDER, LANCE8 Port Arthur LINDLEY, D. L. 
BANKS, THOMAS S.8 Port Arthur MCGOWAN, DARLYN M.8 
BROWN, BLANCHE E. Houston MURPHY, HERMAN J. 
CARRADINE, GWENDOLYN D. Houston PROCTOR, INGRID R. 
EWING, PAUL A. Milton, Fla. SAM. LOUIS C. 
GLAZE, BOBBY R. Houston SHEPHARD, MILDRED J.8 
GOGGANS, TIMOTHY R. Houston THOMAS, DARRELL L.' 
HANKS, LINCOLN IV8 Dallas THOMPSON, ORDELL D.8 
HAZLEY, ALONZO JR. Houston VALENTINE, EARL L. 
HEATH, RODNEY L. Houston WHITT, CECIL W. 
HENRY, OBRA O.* Dallas WILKINS, JOHN O. 
IFJOKU, OBIORA B.8 Nigeria WILLIAMS, NORRIS O. 
LIGGINS, THADIS Houston WOODARD, RALEIGH A. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Art Education Curriculum 
DORSETT, PHILLIP W. Nassau, Bahamas 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSIN 
BANKS, RUBY C. Houston ROBERTS, SANDRA R. 
BROWN, CYNTHIA G. Houston SANDS, SHARON D. 
COCKRELL, DRUSILLA E. Houston SMITH, MICHEAL B." 
CROSSON, DEBORAH E. Orange SINGLETARY, SHARON D. 
GREEN, BARBARA R. Houston UPTON, DOROTHY L. 
HAMILTON, CONSUELLA S. Houston WALKER, GAIL M. 
HAWKINS, LISA G. Houston WARE, SOPHIA G. 
JONES, ORLESIA V. Houston WOODFOX, SHARON R. 
LEWIS, DEBRA A. Richards WRIGRT, JANET Y.8 
MCBRIDE, RACHEL L. Houston WILLIAMS, ZENOBIA M. 





































•Member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society. 
'Graduated December 23, 1978. 
'Member of Association of Junior Fellows. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Presentation by the Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
ECONOMICS 
JESSE SAGE MANLA DEAGOR 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1976 
HISTORY 
Monrovia, Liberia 
Houston ELLERY CHASE STEVENSON 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
MUSIC 
J FT A MARIE ANDERSON Houston BETTY JEAN GRANT HARRIS8 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Prairie View OLALEKAM LEMMY ADEUJA 
B.S.,State University College, 1977 
MONICA ALLENE ALLUMS8 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
MOHAMED M. ALGHALI 
B.A., Jersey City State College, 1978 
ADA L. BENNETT 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1970 
JOSEPH BROWN, JR. 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1975 
OLIVER NNAJI CHIMAH8 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1977 
TOMMIE COLEMAN 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
DEMORRIS COX 
Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
ALBERT OSITA EGONU 
B.A., University of Science and Arts, 1978 
RAYMOND JACKSON EKANEM8 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1977 
SHARON LYNNE FAINE8 
B.S., Fisk University, 1975 
JOHN GIPSON8 
B.S., Roosevelt University, 1973 
WILLIAM R. HOWE 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
CAROLYN JOYCE LOVE HUBBARD 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
MOMODU L. KARGOBO8 
A.B., Rutgers State University, 1975 















JOYCE A. DAVIS MAYFIELD 
B.S., Savannah State College, 1974 
HARVEY WUAH MEHN8 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1977 
BLESSING IHEMADU NWACHUKWU8 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1977 
OFEIMUN, SUNDAY EB1VBALO 
B.B.A., Texas Southern Universit, 1978 
AUGUSTINE EMEKA OKOLO 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1978 
ISAAC A. OWOEYE8 
B.B.A., University of Texas at Arlington, 1977 
OWOH AZU OWOTT 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1978 
FRED DOUGLAS RICHARDSON, JR. 
B.S., Western Michigan College of Education, 
PATRICIA ANN ROBINSON8 
B.A., Tarkio College, 1973 
HELEN JOHNSON SQUARE 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
UBONG JOHNSON UDOH8 
B.A., Rutgers University, 1976 
ALOZIE UGBOAJA8 
B.B.A., Texas Southern University, 1977 
MICHAEL MISAN WILES 
B.S., St. Francis College, 1976 
BEVERLY FAY WILLIAMS 

















MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
RICHARD WAYNE BURCH 
B.S., University of Texas, 1972 
ROY CHESTER COLLIER 
B.S., Bishop College, 1972 
GEORGE HULEN CROW 
B.S., University of Texas, 1958 
PAUL BERTRAM GRAHAM 
B.S., North Texas University, 1974 
EURIL HENSON8 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1955 
ZORA C. HOPKINS 
B.A., Incarnate Word College, 1968 
THOMAS G. KELLEY8 
B.S., Paul Quinn, 1972 
UTAH KIRK 
B.A., Bishop College, 1975 
JAMES LAMINACK 
B.S., University of Houston, 1970 
MARY KAY MARHOFER 
B.A., Stephen F. Austin, 1970 
ROBERT MARKS 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
ABEL MOJICA8 














B.S., AM&N College, 1972 
RICHARD MORGAN 
B.S., in Education, Prairie View A&M 
DOROTHY JEAN OLIVER 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson College, 1963 
BRUCE BARTON PAULUS 
B.S., Grand Canyon College, 1964 
STANLEY HOWARD POOLE 
B.A., Wilberforce University, 1968 
LEROY PRICE 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson College, 1959 
LARRY EUGENE RAY 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1973 
CHARLES WAYNE ROEHLING 
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University, 
MARJORIE L. AGANS SANDERS 
A.B., Colorado State University, 1952 
KERMIT NATHANIEL SNEED 
B.S.,Bishop College, 1967 
LEMMIE WATSON, JR. 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1975 
JOAN ANN WILSON 



































B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1956 
BETH STEWART AMSLER3 
B.A., Prairie View A&M, College, 1972 
JUDY BULL ATKINSON3 
B.S., Lamar University, 1972 
ALICE MARIE BALLARD 
B.A., Grambling College, 1975 
SHIRLEY CANADAY BOATRIGHT3 
B.S., East Texas State University, 1958 
MYRTIS FAYE SMITH BOLDS3 
B.S., Grambling College, 1969 
HARRY S. BOYD 
B.S., Wiley College 
JOYCE P. BROWN 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1958 
ROVERDA CARMALIE BRYON 
B.S., Southern University, 1943 
BRENDA JO CHOICE 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1971 
DORIS CRAWFORD3 
B.S., Jackson State College, 1961 
PEARLIE MAE CROSS 
B.S., Wiley College, 1951 
MARVA JO CURRY3 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1961 
ELMER J. DAVIS 
B.S., Dallas Baptist College, 1976 
MARY J. DAVIS3 
B.A., Paul Quinn College, 1973 
DELORES HARMON DENNIS3 
B.S., Grambling College, 1955 
PATRICIA A. GIST 
B.A., Incarnate Word College, 1976 
VERDEAN PHERRELL THURMOND GOODLOW3 Dallas 
B.A., Bishop College, 1948 
KATHERINE KILGORE GREEN Houston 
B.S., Sam Houston State, 1960 
GEILS JOAN PAYNE GREER Dallas 
B.S., Wiley College, 1954 
MINNIE JEAN GUNTER3 Ft. Worth 
B.S., Texas Christian University 
YOUREE HAMILTON JR.3 Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Mississippi Valley State, 1966 
BETTY JOYCE HARVEY3 Houston 
B.S., University of Houston, 1970 
RUTHIE MAE HOLMES" Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Grambling College, 1960 
TOMMY JACK HALL Angleton 
B.A., Angelo State College, 1968 
BEVERLY KAYE HODGES Marshall 
CECILE MARIE HUDSON Ft. Worth 
B.A., Paul Quinn College, 1957 
MARY RELIFORD JACKSON3 Shreveport La. 
B.S., Grambling College, 1970 
MINNIE F. JACKSON3 Dallas 
B.A., Prairie View College, 1964 
OLLIE MAE ROSBOROUGH JACKSON Marshall 
B.S., Wiley College, 1976 
ROBERT L. JACKSON3 Dallas 
B.S., East Texas State University, 1974 
ARCHIETTA BURCH JAMES Rosenberg 
B.S., Langston University, 1971 
CHERYL RUDA JOHNSON Shreveport, La 
B.S., Grambling College, 1971 
ROSE MARIE JOZWIAK3 Hempstead 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University, 1977 
RUBEE M. KEELING3 Dallas 
B.S., Texas College, 1963 
DOTTIE HOWARD KINCHEN Shreveport, La. 
B.A., Southern University, 1970 
VERTEE YVONNE LYNCH KYLE Dallas 
B.S., Prairie View College, 1955 
JOHN W. LEMONS Dallas 
B.S., Lamar University, 1966 
MARY MARGARET LEWIS3 Shreveport, La. 
B.A., Grambling State College, 1975 
GENEVA WARFIELD LIPSCOMB3 Dallas 
BA., Paul Quinn College, 1968 
PEGGIE RELIFORD LLOYD3 Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Grambling State College, 1964 
LINDA RUTH LOCKRIDGE Reagan 
BA., Prairie View College, 1972 
MARVA GAMBLE LYNN3 Copperas Cove 
B.S., Prairie View College, 1971 
ALBERT L. MATUS JR.3 Giddings 
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University, 1973 
JUANITA G. McCLENDON Dallas 
A.B., Houston-Tillotson College, 1950 
CLEMEN JOYCE McDONALD Hearne 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1975 
ERA P. McINTOSH Dallas 
E.S., Paul Quinn, 1951 
CORA ELIZABETH NEAL McGregor 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1974 
RHONDA MARIE VALDEZ PETERSON Lake Jackson 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College 
CHARLES LARRY PIERCE3 Waco 
MED., Sam Houston State University, 1960 
SANDRA GUESS POWELL Centers 
BA., Texas College, 1975 
BELVA C. RAIMER3 Houston 
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University, 1972 
FREDDIE MARIE RANSOM Dallas 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College 
IRA VERONICA O'NEAL ROBERTS Marshall 
B.A., Wiley College, 1959 
IMA GLADYS RUNNELLS3 Dallas 
BA., Sam Houston State University, 1941 
BEATRICE TENORIO SALINAS Waco 
B.S., Texas Woman's University 
ANNETTA CHRISTINE SAMPLE3 Dallas 
B.S., Bishop College, 1966 
SHIRLEY M. SCOTT Marshall 
B.A., Wiley College, 1976 
JANIE MARIE SMITH Dallas 
B.A., Stephen F. Austin College, 1975 
JIMMIE N. (SCALES) SMITH Houston 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
MARZIE ANN SMITH3 Houston 
B.S., Lamar State College of Technology, 1962 
MARY ALICE SPURLOCK3 Missouri City 
B.S., University of Houston, 1969 
CAROLYN WESTLEY TALLEY Prairie View 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
BARBARA J.THOMAS3 Shreveport, La. 
B.A., Southern University, 1971 
SHIRLEY DELORIS VANDYKE3 Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Southern University, 1971 
MATTIE BOLES WASHINGTON3 Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Grambling State College, 1970 
VERA MAE WASHINGTON Houston 
B.S., Southern University, 1970 
FRANCES BOONE WEAVER Wharton 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1950 
EVELYN JEAN MORRIS WILLIAMS Waskom 
B.S., Texas College, 1958 
JOCELYN LAVERNE WILLIAMS Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1974 
HARRY YOUNG3 Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Mississippi Valley State College, 1975 
















ROSE M. ARNWINE' 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1956 
JO ANN BACCUS' 
B.S., University of Houston, 1972 
SHIRLEY BROOKS BARTON11 
B.S., Wiley College, 1964 
FRED BERNAL 
B.A., Baylor University, 1969 
GLORIA PEARL HILL BLACK 
B.S., Houston-Tillotson College, 1973 
EDWARD BROWN 
B.A., Bishop College, 1973 
BLENDA C. BUIE 
B.S., Bishop College, 1973 
BETTY J. CARTER 
B.S., Paul Quinn Colle, 1971 
MATTIE COX CARTER 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College 
BELVIA JOY SWAIM CASON3 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1965 
BILLIE N. CHAMBERS 
B.S., Houston-Tillotson, 1957 
KAREN COLLINS DIXON 
B.A., University of Texas at Austin, 1975 
JESSIE LEE GRIFFIN COOPER 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1962 
ROSEMARY COOPER 
B.A., Wiley College, 1976 
ALMA GAYLE CONNER Hillsboro 
CAROL VALERIE CUMMINGS3 Kingston, Jamaica 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
MARILYN HARIGEL DAVIS Missouri City 
B.S., Texas Technology College, 1970 
MARY ALICE DANIELS' Dallas 
B.S., Wiley College, 1957 
MARY SUE SIMS DAVIS8 Dallas 
B.A., Bishop College, 1971 
JOHN W. DAVIS HI Gonzales 
B.S., South West Texas State University, 1972 
RITA LANELLE DODD Waco 
B.S., East Texas State University, 1976 
BOBBIE NELL DYKES Dallas 
B.S., Alcorn A&M University, 1967 
NILA JUNE POE EHRIG' Little River 
B.S., South West Texas State University, 1970 
BERNICE MARIE JONES EVANS Litde River 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1964 
HARRIET MADELYN FOREMAN Waco 
B.S., Bishop College, 1966 
MARJORIE C. FREDERICK' Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
LINDA FREEMAN San Antonio 
B.J., University of Texas at Austin, 1976 
CLEOPHUS GEE Dallas 
B.S.|, Prairie View A&M College, 1946 
JOHN CECIL GILLIS' Hitchcock 
B.A., Texas A&I University, 1969 
BILLY G. GRAHAM Dallas 
B.S., Southern University, 1966 
MAJORIE A. HALL Dallas 
B.A., Bishop College, 1975 
BOOKER T. HARLAN Waco 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
WILLIE FRED HAWKINS' Dallas 
B.S., Wiley College, 1964 
MICHAEL WAYNE HERMSDORF Houston 
B.A..T. Sam Houston State College, 1971 
BILLIE D. HINTON' Baytown 
B.S., University of Houston, 1968 
DOREEN D. HOBSON Prairie View 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
SHARLENE LOTT HOELSCHER Temple 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1973 
CORENE HUFFMAN8 Temple 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1968 
PATRICIA BLAIR HUNTINGTON Houston 
B.S., University of Houston, 1967 
CLEMENT AMEKA IMBAYA Prairie View 
B.S., Gulf Coast Bible College, 1977 
PAMELA GAYLE HARDEMAN JESSIE Austin 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
SHERYL BETH JOHNSON Spring 
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University, 1972 
MELVIN JONES' Shreveport, La, 
B.S., Southern University, 1968 
OLIVIA ARNOLD JUNE' Dallas 
B.S., Wiley College, 1969 
VIRGINIA KENNEDY8 Shreveport, La. 
B.A., Grambling State University, 1975 
GARY L. LANGE Temple 
B.S., St. Edwards University, 1968 
HAROLD DELANO LEE' Dallas 
B.A., Wiley College, 1956 
ROBERT L. LITTLE Temple 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1975 
MARY FRANCES LOCKETT3 Houston 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
SHIRLEY MESSER LOTT3 Temple 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1963 
RALPH P. McCULLUM3 Dallas 
B.S., Alcorn A&M College, 1969 
GOR1A JUNE McGREGOR Moody 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1971 
HELEN SCOTT McGRUDER8 Dallas 
B.S., Texas Technological University, 1967 
LILLIE P. MITCHELL Dallas 
B.A., Bishop College, 1967 
NANNETTE OLIDA DAVIS MITCHELL Fort Worth 
B.A., Incarnate Word College, 1968 
MICHAEL P. NICHOLS Conroe 
B.S., Arkanas State Teachers College, 1961 
LINDA SUE O'BANNON3 Temple 
B.A., Baylor University, 1972 
SHIRLEY, PATTERSON3 Temple 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1961 
BEVERLY J. M. PAYTON3 Dallas 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1965 
KATHRYN KAY PEHL Litde River 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 1969 
CHARLES PHILLIPS' Shreveport, La. 
B.S., Louisiana Tech University, 1977 
FRANCES E. PRECIPHS Austin 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson, 1971 
WINSTON CORDELL RAINEY Waco 
B.A., Paul Quinn College, 1971 
JOCELYN FAYE RANDLE Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1975 
JANIE M. RATLIFF Dallas 
B.S., Dillard University, 1954 
MICHELE LOUISE RIDLEY Langhorne, Pa. 
B.A., Rutgers University, 1975 
VALGENE F. ALLEN ROBERTSON Houston 
B.S., Texas Woman's College, 1970 
KAREN PEKAR ROASA3 Holland 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 1974 
STEPHANIE ANN ROBERTS' Dallas 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1974 
LEWIS P. ROBERTSON' Lake Jackson 
B.S., Abilene C. University, 1973 
ROYCE M. BRATCHER ROBINSON Austin 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University 
NELDA BRAVENEC ROESSLER Belton 
B.A., Mary Hardin Baylor College, 1974 
FRANCES MARiE CATING ROSE3 Temple 
B.S., Mary Hardin Baylor College, 1971 
•Graduated December 23, 1978. 
GUIDANCE (Continued) 
LOIS ANN RUSSELL 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1967 
PATSY J. SANFORD 
B.S., Baylor University, 1953 
YVONNE REED SHIVERS3 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1955 
FRANCIS J. SILVER 
B.A., University of St. Thomas, 1971 
MELV1N SIMMS 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson College, 1973 
HERCHEL LEE SMITH 
B.A., Bishop College, 1977 
HENRY SMOTHERS, JR.3 
B.A., A&M Normal College, 1970 
PAMELA J. STAGGERS3 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1974 
SAMMIE a BRYANT SWEED3 
B.A., Metropolitan State College, 1974 
CARRIE KENNEDY THOMAS3 
B.A., Grambling College, 1974 
JANICE BENNETT TOLLETTE 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1970 
MALCOLM EDWARD BERNARD" 
B.S., University of Houston, 1975 
GLINDA MARIE CREEKS" 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
BETTY JOE KISER 










Oak Grove, La. 
Dallas 
JOY L. WALKER3 
B.S., University of Texas, 1950 
YOGI BERNARD WALKER 
B.A., Jarvis Christian College, 1976 
GEORGIA M. WASHINGTON 
B.A., Texas College, 1952 
BARBARA L. WEBB3 
BA., Huston-Tillotson, 1973 
BETTY RAY BURDETTE WENDLER 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 
ROCHESTER WHITAKER 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
FLOYD N. WILLIAMS 
B.S., Paul Quinn, 1977 
GLORIA BREWER WILLIAMS3 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1975 
ROSIE L. WILLIAMS ANDERSON 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1973 
ORA BROWN WILSON 
BA., Huston-Tillotson College, 1960 
MARION WRIGHT 
B.S., Park College, 1975 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Houston GLENN DALE MARTISEK3 
FELIX UZOMA ACHONU" 
B.S., Paul Quinn, 1977 
B.S., University of Houston, 1973 
Houston TIMOTHY McWASHINGTON, JR.3 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University 
Houston DOUGLAS G. SULLIVAN3 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1975 
SECONDARY EDUCATION (Agricultural Education) 
Waco WAVERLY JEFFERSON, JR. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1975 
SECONDARY EDUCATION (Physical Education) 
KENNETH JAMES BODE Angleton 

















BARBARA JEAN CARROLL 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1969 
ARNOLD H. COATS 
B.S., Albany State College, 1978 
JOSEPHINE WATKINS HICKS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1973 
BRENDA J. LATTIMORE 
B.A., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
BUDDY DON BLAKE 
B.S., East Central State Oklahoma University, 
BEVERLY KAY DAY 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
FRANCES DICKERSON GILLESPIE3 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1966 
LUCILLE F. HARRIS 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1966 
SHERELYN HUBBARD3 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
MANOS, GLODINE HARRIS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1972 
HARRIET ANN PRINZ3 
B.S., North Texas State University, 1959 
DON WAYNE QUEEN3 
B.S., Texas A&I University, 1958 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 




Nassau NJP. Bahamas 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
EARSIE PATTERSON RICHARDSON Houston 
BA. Southern University, 1958 
THOMAS E. WILBORN Wellborn 











GLENN L. RANDOW Eagle Lake 
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, 1971 
VICTOR V. SALAZAR3 Gonzales 
B.S., Sam Houston State University, 1969 
ANDERSON JOHN SINGLETON3 Dallas 
B.S., Bishop College, 1970 
NORA JEAN SMITH3 Dallas 
B.S., A&M Normal College, 1974 
DEBORAH ANN WENDLER3 Troy 
B.S., Mary Hardin-Baylor College, 1975 
DEARIE F. WHITE3 Richardson 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1962 
BILLY C. WILLIAMS Hutchins 
B.S., Bishop College, 1969 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
ABBAS, MAHBAN 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
Houston 




B.S., Prairie View AScM University, 1975 
Columbus 
BIOLOGY 
ROGER ANTHONY STRONG 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
HERMAN TURNER 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
MACK ALLEN ARNETT 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
VICTORIA ANN NORRIS 
B.S., Bishop College, 1977 
Prairie View 
Galveston 
DAISY B. WALKER 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1970 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Houston L. B. BRISCO 




Dallas WILLIAM GLENN ROBERTS 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
Nassau, Bahamsa 
EDMONIA P.W. EVERETT 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1973 
JOE LARRY MELTON 
B.S., North Texas State University, 1972 
ROBERT KINNEY 
B.S., Wiley College, 1966 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
ALMA JEAN NIPPER' 






B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
ALICE FAYE TUCKER 
B.S., Prairie View A&M College, 1962 
PHYSCIAL EDUCATION 
Prairie View HELEN M. MCDOWELL 





B.S., in Agri., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
SOIL SCIENCE 
Houston IBUM OLUMBA OBU 
WINSTON EDWARD HOBSON 
B.S., City College of University of N. Y., 1975 
Prairie View 
B.S., Delaware State College, 1978 
JACQUELINE VIRGINIA REESE 
B.S., Florida Southern College, 1975 
Calabar Ses, Nigeria 
St Thomas, USA, V.I. 
• Graduated December 23, 1978. 
—11— 
COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES 
CHOYCE, Charlie, 2LT., Engineer Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Karnack, Texas 
DeBOSE, Barry, 2LT., Infantry, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
FONTENOT, Burke F., 2LT., Transportation Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Beaumont, Texas 
GLAZE, Bobby R., 2LT., Infantry, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
HOUSTON, Michael E., 2LT., U. S. Army, Reserve, Willingsboro, New Jersey 
JONES, Pamela J., 2LT., U. S. Army Reserve, Texas City, Texas 
LIGGINS, Thadis M., 2LT., Signal Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
LINDLEY, D. L., 2LT., Air Defense, U. S. Army Reserve, Jasper, Texas 
McAFEE, George M., 2LT., Engineer Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
MURPHY, Herman J., 2LT., U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
PORTER, Kenneth W., 2LT., Transportation Corps, U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
PRICE, Terry V., 2LT., Infantry, U. S. Army Reserve, Mt. Pleasant, Texas 
SMITH, Jerome E„ 2LT-, Infantry, U. S. Army Reserve, Corpus Christi, Texas 
TUBBS, Shaune E., 2LT., Signal Corps, Regular Army, Houston, Texas 
TURNER, Calvin J., 2LT., Field Artillery, U. S. Army Reserve, Killeen, Texas 
WEBSTER, Clyde V., 2LT., U. S. Army Reserve, Houston, Texas 
HAYDEN, Carl D., 2LT., Quartermaster, Texas National Guard, Austin, Texas 
TILLMON, Jethro, 2LT., Military Police, Texas National Guard, San Antonio, Texas 
MACKLIN, Cecil C., 2LT., Field Artillery, Texas National Guard, Houston, Texas 
KIRBY, Kevin K., 2LT., Signal Corps, Regular Army, Hempstead, Texas 
COMMISSIONS IN THE NAVY AND MARINE CORPS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
EWING, Paul A., Ensign, Surface Warfare, United States Navy, Milton Florida 
MINTER, Oscar R., Ensign, Supply Corps, United States Navy, Greenville, Texas 
WASHINGTON, Ronney D., Ensign, Surface Warfare, United States Naval Reserve, Cameron, Texas 
WILLIAMS, Norris O., Ensign, Surface Warfare, United States Navy, San Antonio, Texas 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Summa Cum Laude 






CLACK, MELVIN JR. 
FRANCIS, ELAINE8 
GURLEY, VERONICA M. 




BEAL, RUBYE M. FRANKLIN 
BENNETT, JAMES D., II 





NEAL, TIMMIE A. 
POWELL, DEBORAH 
PRICE, RENEE 
TEAL, BEVERLY J. 
Magna Cum Laude 




IKHAYERE, EHIOBOH JR.8 
LENORD, ANGEL E. 
MULAT, MEKEDES8 
PLATT, CARL JR. 
SARGENT, CRAIG ANTHONY 
Cum Laude 
CARROLL, CORNELIUS 
COCKRELL, DRUSILLA E. 
DEBOSE, BARRY 
DENMON, DORI I.8 
FOREMAN, TOJUANA 
GAINER, AUTHERINE 
GREEN, WILMA J. 
HACKET, VERONICA M. 
HENDERSON, JACQUELINE 
IFEJOKU, OBIORA B.8 
THOMAS, CYNTHIA E. 
WATSON, CORINA K. 
WILLIAMS, LYTLE N.8 
SMITH, CAROLYN L. 
TEZENO, HILDA M. 
TOMAS, RUBY 
TUBBS, SHAUNE E. 
WILLIAMS, NORRIS O. 
JACKSON, CAROLE E. 
JACKSON, FATRICE 
JONES, DEVETTE 
JONES, TONY A. 
LANDERS, KAY L.8 
LEWIS, CHARLOTTE8 
MILLER, ESEL ANDREA BELL 
MOORE, JANICE 
MOSELY, BEVERLY E. 
OVERTON, PAMELA L. 
PRICE, FLOYD R. 
RAY, WANDA8 
SEE, BARBARA E. 
SMITH, DEBRA L. 
STAFFORD, NAVARRO 
THOMPSON, DEXTER 
WILLIAM, LEROY W. 
WILTZ, HELEN M. 
WRIGHT, JANET Y. 
PORTER, KENNETH 
RETIRING STAFF 
(Member of the President's Party) 
MR. JOHNNIE J. WOODS, Associate Professor, College of Agriculture 
8 Graduated December 23, 1978. 
ALMA MATER—"Dear Prairie View' 
,Y na*g mi-EIB VIEW, OUR 80R0 to THEE WE RAISE- H OANMOT 
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i m f i M M - i r  f i f f f  
1J 
W T#>_ TO- TTOJF TO SERV BE- VO- IC*  E THEE »CW, •>tmx f F 
As day go by our hearts will not grow cold, 
We'll love thy purple royal and thy gold, 
We'll through our lives exemplify thy teaching, 
Well always strive a blessing to be, 
Thy children we our love and pride confessing, 
We'll love thee now, and through eternity. 
Music from "Finlandia" by Sibelius 
Words by O. ANDERSON FULLER 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
MAY 6, 1979 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE 
"COMMENCEMENT HYMN" 
I. AMAZING GRACE! HOW SWEET THE SOUND, 
THAT SAVED A WRETCH LIKE ME! 
I ONCE WAS LOST, BUT NOW AM FOUND, 
WAS BLIND, BUT NOW I SEE. 
II. 'TWAS GRACE THAT TAUGHT MY HEART TO FEAR, 
AND GRACE MY FEARS RELIEVED; 
HOW PRECIOUS DID THAT GRACE APPEAR 
THE HOUR I FIRST BELIEVED! 
III. THRO' MANY DANGERS, TOILS AND SNARES, 
I HAVE ALREADY COME; 
'TIS GRACE HATH BRO'T ME SAFE THUS FAR, 
AND GRACE WILL LEAD ME HOME. 
AMEN 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
EVENING AND WEEKEND COLLEGE 
"A DREAM COMES TRUE FOR YOU" 
Prairie View A&M University is now offering UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE COURSES during the EVENING HOURS and on 
SATURDAYS. These courses are designed for the WORKING ADULT 
who would like to earn a BACHELOR'S or MASTER'S DEGREE, take 
courses for JOB PROMOTION or just take courses for PERSONAL 
ENRICHMENT. Basic and Graduate courses may be taken without 
interrupting your daily schedule. 
Don't miss this OPPORTUNITY to ENROLL for the 
FALL SEMESTER 
REGISTRATION will begin on July 24, 1979 and continue through 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979. 
EVENING CLASSES will begin SEPTEMBER 5, 1979 and 
SATURDAY CLASSES will begin SEPTEMBER 8, 1 979. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE is available to help build your FUTURE 
through EDUCATION. 
ENROLL NOW!!! 
For additional information call: 
(713) 857-4522 
or write 
DR WAYMON T WEBSTER 
Director of Weekend College 
Prairie View A&M University 
Prairie View, Texas 77445 
F-081579-3M 
